
pleasant porter (nITRO OR C02)

Chocolate, coffee, and pronounced vanilla

flavor. Named after the Native American

author of the Oklahoma Constitution.

7.6% abv | porter

4 oz   $3.5  10 oz  $7  16 oz  $8

SALT PLAINS LIME CRUSHER

Possibly our lightest option to date, 

brewed In the old German gose style, 

this lime and salt Infused beer 

is easy drinking and ultra crushable.

4% abv | fruited gose

LITTLE SAHARA WHEAT

A slam-able, unfiltered light wheat beer.

Perfect citrus notes, pairs well with an

orange slice, and jumping the dunes at

Little Sahara State Park.

4.2% abv |  wheat

4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

enterprise amber ale

Malty, biscuity, and drinks smooth with

very little bitterness. It Is named after our

partner company Enterprise Grain which

Is where we source all our base malts.

6.2% abv | amber

4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

craft beer menu

THIS MENU IS PRINTED MONTHLY - SEE BAR screen FOR SPECIALS & CURRENT BEERS ON TAP

4 oz   $2.5  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

ALABASTER DOUBLE IPA

Our hop bomb of a double IPA is 100+

IBUs, bursting citrus aroma. Named for the

famous Alabaster caverns in Oklahoma

due to its similar color of the caverns

because of it's balanced malty backbone.

9.4% abv | IPA - DOUBLE AMERICAN

4 oz   $4 10 oz  $9

try a flight of 4 tasters - $12

RED DIRT WIT

Made with oklahoma malt, Belgian yeast,

coriander, and orange peel. Pairs great

with an orange slice. Very easy drinker!

5% abv | WIT

4 oz   $2.5 10 oz  $5 16 oz  $6

stella beth's hazy ipa
7.2% abv | New England IPA

HARVEST HEFEWEIZEN

We use Oklahoma grown malted barley and

wheat from Enterprise Grain Malt. We

combine our local grains with German hops

and yeast to make a drinkable, crushable,

hefeweizen with the soul of an Oklahoma

harvest in  every glass

4.% abv | HEFEWEIZEN

4 oz   $3  10 oz  $5  16 oz  $6

4 oz   $3 10 oz  $6 16 oz  $7

Our Brewmaster created this recipe while

in the hospital waiting for his baby girl to

be born. Stella Beth inspired this hazy,

juicy, sweet, lemon drop and citrus

hopped ray of sunshine. 

backroads barleywine

This is our Brewer's favorite beer, We age this

beer in Colorado Whiskey Barrels for 6

months. Its high ABV is balanced with the

malt complexities of caramel and toffee. 

9.5% abv |  porter

4 oz   $5  10 oz  $9

henry ray's ipa
7% abv | Midwest IPA
Named in honor of our Co-Owner's Son,

Henry Ray. This IPA is  is made with

centennial and cascade hops for a piney,

dank hoppiness that is well balanced by

the generous use of malts in the grain bill.  

4 oz   $3 10 oz  $6 16 oz  $7

MOJITO - MOSCOW MULE  - PINEAPPLE
3.2 ABV | SELTZER WATER

4 oz   $2  10 oz  $4  16 oz  $5


